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Prominent Boise Banker
Speaks To Students

Chaffee Elected
Northwest Prexy

NO. 12

B. J. C. Cornerstone Is Laid
Haga Officiated at Ceremony

Mr. Lynn Driscoll gave an in·
Helen Marr Archibald, general teresting speech on Banking to
Our president, Eugene B. Chafchairman of the B. J. C. spring for· the assembly last Wednesday. He fee, was honored by being elected Clark Junior College in Vancou- VALUABLE PAPERS
mal, announces that "Moonlit Gar· said that the most important duty president o f the Northwest AsS<r ver; Lower Columbia Junior ColIN CORNER
den'' has been chosen as the of a bank Is to see that funds are cialion of Junior Colleges at their lege at Amerdeen; Grays Harbor
History wa~ made for B. J C
theme. The formal will be held protected.
annual meeting at the Daven- Junior College; Mt. Vernon Junior Tuesday at 11:30 a. m. when the
~lay 3t•d at the Elks' ballroom,
Integrity is the first and funda· port hotel in Spokane, Thursday, College; Spokane Junior College, cornerstone for the new building
with Bob Hays· orchestra playing. mental thing In banking, he stat· April 4.
and akima Junior College.
was laid. College President EuThe hall will be beautifully deco- ed again. Second is quick handOther officers elected "M:!re:
gene B. Chaffee and his facul~·
rated to carry out this theme.
ling of figures, dealing with situa- Vice president, E. B. Sessions,
members were there, along with
Classes In Landscape
{'onunittet's Named
tions, and reasonably good mathe- Carbon College, Utah; vice presiPainting Started the school a cappella choir, school
The committees are: Decm·a· matics. One must be able to un- dent of Oregon, G. A. Ogdens,
board members, hundreds of stutions, Julie Uberauga and Elise derstand all human problems and Multnomah, Oregon; treasurer, G.
Spring Ian d s cape painting dents and interested Bolseans.
Smith, chairmen; Ralph 1-"'raser, types of business. A broad know!· H. Gloege, C~ster Junior College,
The cornerstone contained the~('l
Dee Anderson, Audrey Fawcett, edge off finance and financia11 Montana; secreta ry, Elizabeth classes started last Sunday, April
Paula Kroeger, Tom Barber, Mary problems and Industry as a whole Prior, Yakima Valley Junior Col- 8, under the direction of Conan trophies to preserve for posterity·
Mathews, B. J. C. art instructor. The history of the Junior College;
Anne Heine, Eleanor J<Jiken, Elsa- is the training that goes to make lege.
inscribed pictures of the board or
lee ~Iosman. Emily Foster, Kay up the banking business.
The association was organized to Both B. J. C. students and outsid· trustees and faculty; Including asers may attend the classes. A trip
Belknap, Rosie Uranga, Lee Rose,
Salaries vary from $50 a month promote junior colleges and help
Rosemary Reed, Robert Vernon, to $150,000 a year. Women also the heads and faculty members will be made to Idaho City as well sa<;iated student body pictures;
student executive board; current
Dwayne Moulton, Kathleen Gaul
solve the problems connected w1th as to other out-of-town places.
have a place in banking, because
The class will meet at the catalog; complete file of annuals;
and Stanley Jones.
administration. They have an anr
the Capital News, Statesman, ami
most
stenographic
positions
are
Hall-James Armstrong is chair·
nual meeting. Special meetings or Junior College at 10 o'clock next
Roundup, the Junior College pap.
man; working with him are held by them. In larger banks sectional m eetings may be called, Sunday, and last until one o'clock.
The fee Is one dollar for the er.
Charles Crowe, Dick Olson, Ellen women are handling investments. should the need arise.
0. 0. Haga, who officiated at the
The assembly opened with two
The following schools compose spring term, and the lab fee is
Varkas and Betty Taylor.
Orchestra-Joe Gough, chair· numbers from the girls' trio and the Northwest Association of Jun- $1.50. The course gives one credit ceremony said, "The briefness of
this ceremony is not a measure of
for a term.
man; George Claycomb, Olive closed with a solo by Harriet ior Colleges:
"No tick serum will be neces· the Importance of the Junior Col·
Thomas.
Idaho - Coeur d'Alene Junior
Gorsline and James Gray.
sary, for the sketching will be lege to the community. This
Programs - Eugene Frazier,
College; Boise Junior College.
Knights Expect Admittance
chairman, is assisted by Dorothy
l\Iontana- Custer County Junior done in Boise until the tick season school is a milestone in the prog·
ress of the hopes of many Boise
Montgomery, Bud Blain, Barbara
College; Billings Polytechnic Insti- is over," says Mr. Mathews.
In a statement released by the tute Junior Coll-ege.
Thursday e v en I n g portrait people since 1913 when the idea
Cornell, Marion Murphy, Chris
was
first started."
Alexander, Lois Malnati and Knights, the local chapter expects
Oregon-Multnomah College in classes have started.
Construction of the building will
to be admitted to the National Portland; St. Helen's Hall Junior
George Lenfest.
Publicity chairman is Richard Knights organization the last of College in Portland.
College Receives "Fortune" be completed for the fall term of
school and enrollment Is expected
Utah - Carbon College, Price;
Armstrong, with Henry Hardt, April
Mrs. E. R. Bennett has given the to be a great deal larger than the
Bruce Lay, James Thomas, Alice
Spokane, Washington, was the Weber College, Ogden; Westmin.coll-ege a three-year subscription to student body Is now.
Power, Kay Werry, Marioru Ver· city chosen for the national ster College, Salt Lake City.
The west wing of the building Is
Washington-Wenatchee Junior Fortune magazine, announced Mrs.
non, Helen Caine and Jack Harris. Knights convention during the
bricked almost to the top of the
College; Centralia Junior College; Mary D. Bedford, librarian.
Dolly Bates heads the patron last of April
first
floor and the foundations of
and patronesses committee, assist·
the east, center and west secUons
ed by Barbara Green, Betty Red·
of the building are now completed.
doch, Dorothy Jean Baker, Carol
Concrete work Is still going on in
ThOIJlpwn ~pd Joyc~ Bur11s.
the center section while the east
Patricia Podoll is chairman of
wing wall Is built up to the
the refreshment committee, assistground floor.
ed by Marguerite Collins, Emma
Jane Heisner, Winona Ellis, Har·
0. 0. Hap, preeldent of the
board of truateea, aulated by
riet Smith, Frances Clark, Anna
Margaret Sellars, Dorothy BarPresident Chaffee and two atoo•
masons officiallY laid the comer·
bour, Jane Harris, Betty Patterotone. The Boise Junior Col~ge
son, Bt!tty Lou Thamm, Phyllis
choir sang aeveral numbeno under
McQueen, Marlon Shoui, Rebecca
direction of Jamee L. Stracball,
Theil, RIUI Weber and Elsie Roband conventional apeecbel 1l'8l'e
ertB.
made. Classea at B. J. C. were ciJ.
missed.

B. J. C. Students
"Just Married''

Tennis Toumament
GeUing Underway

Two prominent B. J . C. students,
Lynn Kelly and Arthur Mink
were married April 1 In the Pres·
byterlan church by Reverend
Achlson, Methodist minister.
Mr. Bill Woods, B. J. C. student,
was best man and Miss Beth Pittard, maid of honor.
The bride was given away by
the bride's father Mr. Daniel Kel·
ly. The bride wore a two-tone
pink and blue silk dress. She car·
ried a bouquet of tea roses. The
maid of honor was dressed in a
light blue silk dress.

I

Valkyries Plan Formal
Emma Jane Heisner has been
appointed chairman of the annual
Valkyrie dinner dance, announced
Winona Ellis, president of the
Valkyries, to be held the 17th of
May.
Bob Hays' orchestra w ill play.
Committees have not been named
as yet.

I

I

Year Books Presented
The Associated Study Body of
Boise Junior College has present·
ed the library with a complete set
of year books, announced Jay Colllns, president.

Dr. Francis Haines' tennla toUr·
nament Is going over with a ban&.
He has &I contestanta enterrd.
Tennis, it seems, hat arouood
the competitive l!])lrlt In the mal•
students at B. J . C. This Is the
largest turnout on the sportJI cal..
endar.
It Is a double elimination tour·
nament. The winners of the first
match !taY in the wlnr.•.!ra' brack·
et, whlle the loseNJ tnter the corr
solation round. Jf any ('Ontestant
loses two games he Ia out of the
tournament
The entrar.• : Harber, Kloepfer,
. eopen!Janr, Richardson. Fisher,
Po,.·ell, Temple ten, C<>lllns, Ander·
son. Faught, Olson, Bybee, Gough,
Pease, Par"'te, Joneo, IJ. Arm·
:.rang, Jim Gray Lejardl. Wildman, I.ay, Brown, Holman, J
AntUitr nG· Harter, Talboy, J. 0.
Gray T bra I k II , Claycomb.
Adams, Fn:: <", C:.....!!e, WIIIOn.
llitclle,y, EUle5. Regan. HollidaY,
l!lrlgp. H"gmay Tieston, Roger,
Power, \'wan. Hewitt Bar<:laY.
McCutcheon, Kelly, Hall. R. Fra.
er Swe-Itzer, A.gulrre, Gllber1. Jenk!M, Baxtfr, Hob!JUOD, Chr15tenscn, !l He,.~tt. Ste,·ens, Saxton.
COttle, Thompkins, Thomas, Davis.

o. o.

Baga And President Chaffee

Lay
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B 7 PerdiD&Dd

Things seem to be rather quiet
around the college this week. The
Artists' ball must have calmed
everyone d0¥-'71.
The ball was quite a success.
Ferdinand was startled by the
loveliness, oddness and funniness
of the different costumes.
Joe Goug h looked very sweet
dressed as a ballet dancer, especially with that gorgeous red hair.
Dorothy Mon tgomery looked
mighty happy Saturday nightcouldn't have been because Doyle

the ed:tor
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - BaJrd was back in town?
That. certainly was an elegant
Spring Fever vs. Mid-term Exams
cigarette holder J eanne E \·nns was
'The room's half en A> the teacher 1~ showing noticeable signs of carrying around. Ferdinand cer·
nervousness. Th( wlndo~ are open. A nen·, •us !;CUffling of feet is tainly thinks she makes a pretty
heard. Yes. U. J C Is In the midst of the worst epidemic of spring Maharina.
(ever that has e\'C:"" struck the school-well. perhaps not the worst,
One old romance was revived
but conr'...:: ons do seem to be bad. Attendance of classes has been cut last week. J ohn Rega n and Kath·
almost in half, ~pecially in the afternoon classes.
a r ine BicPniu s. Katharine was
lndc·cd spring is hard on the students. but did you ever think of the John's high school flame.
teacher's point of view? There couldn't be much enjoyment in lectur·
Why doesn't J ohnny L eja rdi
ing students whose thoughts are far away and whose bodies are like "I've Got My Eyes on You"?
sprawled all over their chairs. Furthermore the assembly condition is Ferdinand always thought it was
really serious. It's no compliment to a speaker to have to speak to a a pretty song.
amall and t>cattered audience. But, studes, you'll rue the day when the
Bud Blaine and Burt Varian
mld-h.•rm exams roll around, and that isn't so very far away. Really,
have deserted their bicycles for
It would be much easier to try concentrating, and studying and attend·
cars. Maybe they have decided to
lng class~ a little more regularly. You won't regret it when you meet
reform.
the little blue books.
The psychology class is causin g
some more excitemen t. Those per·
Thinking ~ecessary to Solve World Problems
sonality cards are very interesting.
\Vhlle events are moving with such rapidity in Europe, our chief Ferdinand wishes someone wou ld
national defense must be clear, broad-minded, thinking. If the United send h im one.
States Is to follow the right course in. this troubled world every citizen
Ferdinan d has n oticed a lot of
must think for himself, rather than leaving it to someone else. A deep ta ns and freckles around
nation of people who read widely, follow current events consistently, school since t he tenn is club fixed
Interpret and evaluate what they read have a pretty good chance (Q the courts on the n ew campus.
survive.
Bob Holman isn't parking his
Too many people, today, form conclusions and then do their think· car over at the side of the school
lng. It Is much more valuable to investigate a subject, think it over
any mo r e. Those discus thrower s
carefully; then you will have a basis for an opinion. The person who aren't too accurate, are t.bey, Bob?
says he won't clo something absolutely is liable to have to change his
Ed Brown and Jim m ie Shaw
mind.
should be congratulated on the job
In whatever crisis the United States may come to in connection of stenciling they did on the track
with the European situation, she should receive the backing of h er su its. Very pretty, boys.
citizens. Whatever action is taken would be by th e men we h ave
Ferdinand will close the column
chosen to govern us. and whose decisions we influence. If our think· by offering L y nn and Arthu r one
the right direction all will turn out for the best.-J . T.
of his best bouquets of flowers. He
- - - - - - - - - - - - - ; - - - - - - - - - - - - - - hopes they will always be as happy

EXCHANGES
AN OPERATION

as they are n ow.
- - -• --

•••••II

ONTARIO ,Calif.-He inspected
the orderly, 1spotlessly clean room,
washed his h ands with soap and
disinfectant and rinsed them thoroughly in the scalding water.
When he was satisfied, he took his
position. He arranged the wh ite
cloth carefully over himself.
Everything was in readiness.
It seems as though Jack Har ris
has been seeing spots before his
E:'yes lately. Reason: Betty Redroch's new shirtwaist dress of red
and white polka dots.
Joh n C. Cook, well-known heart
throb of 'lary Hobert's must have
been wild with jealousy when he
bought that jacket of his. Mighty
good lookln', there, Johnnie.
All ~tr. Adkt .. on needs when he
has on his classical black suit is a
prayer book. (No sarcasm, major.
really think it does things for
you_)
Hnrlnnd Stor"f'y wears a pretty
jacket. too. Ever notice It?
The reason for the increase of
the out-take of books from the
library MondBJ· was looking, obviously becau~e of Frances Matthe-w~ She was looking very sweet
and demure in her pink blouse and
matching turban. She even caused
'lary ) lartin to climb out of the
library \\'indow -for no reason
at all.

He picked up the blade from the
metal tray which held the sterile
instruments. He tested the knife
for sharpness. The cutting edge
was as keen as any scalpel he had
ever used. He prepared for the in·
cision, but paused a moment to
steady any possible tremor of his
hand.

There-it was done. From long
practice he had made the first cut
quickly and dexterously. Then,
with a steady hand and after deliberate thought, he made each suc·
ceeding slit in the tender skin. The
first step was complete. Taking
great pains not t.o bruise the epidermis or to injure the underlying
tissue, he pulled back the skin, revealing the surplus white fat beneath. \Vith his blade he removed
the fleshy matter.
There before him showed the
veins, the clean wound. He had
succeeded in the second great step
of his task. He looked about for
approval, and met the admiring
blances of his colleagues. Yes, he
''How are you this evening, could continue. He was proud of
honey?"
his dexterity. He had worked
'"All right, but lonely.'"
quickly, quietly and surely. He
""Good and lonely?""
moved the white napkin which
"No, just lonely."
\\-as opened on his lap and began
T.:.;:~u be right over.'"- The Pup to eat h1s newly-peeled orange.
-chaffey United Press.

"·e

Emily and Bill get wben theY slllll
one of those affection ate duets?
\\"ell it seems that one of those
Sixteen D. C. C. members •tart.
due~ had the whole of the Af11:er1- ed on a picnic at 8 o'clock last Sun.
can Falls high school blus~~~~~ day morning, headed for Cole
and you should have seen
Springs. They ended up two miles
this side of Idaho City. The boy8
-<>hastily gathered wood for two fire.
Your columnist would like to set
places which they had so skillfully
straight on a little item that
constructed. The girls fried eggs,
appeared in the column last ume. bacon, pancakes and boiled coffee.
Some people evidentlY don ' t get
The neoxt few hours were spent
around or else they are not very In hiking through the hillo. di!>
interested in the school chit-chat.
covering old mines and developing
Anyhow, I would like to r~ort
"charlie horses."
that the school's Florence NightEven rain couldn't spoil the day.
ingale is D. J. <Punkin) Baker. You
The group went to the State Park
see, she spent no little time at th~
parked their cars in a circle with
hospital these last few months
a canvass over their heads for pro.
soothing a fevered brow.
tection and enjoyed their lunch.
-<>After the picnic several groups
B. J. c. daisies of the art depart·
danced at Jack Harris' home.
ment which, under the able direc·
tion of Mr. Conan Mathews, put on
one of the best dances of the year, Mystery Shrouds Trip
Of A Capella Choir
from the reports we hear. The
theme of the dance for those who
"I'm
confused"
seems to be all
didn't attend (there were too many
who didn't. WHY?) was cannibal the comments the A Capella choir
masks and the programs carried students will make concerning
out the theme. Jim (Blackface) their recent trip to Pocatello. But
Armstrong and Mary <B lack-Legs) from the beaming faces we readily
Ertter won a prize for the most arrive at the conclusion that
appropriate costumes. T h ey were everyone had a wonderfu time.
This "confused" business seems
dressed as cannibals.
Jeanne
<Maharanee) Evans won a prize for more or less a way of throwing a
the most novel costume. She veil of mystery over the whole
looked rather mysterious as an thing, just for the benefit of the
inquisitive ones back at B. J. c.
East Indian.
Seriously, the choir trip was
--()Congratulations and best wishes really a success. Leaving Boise at
to Lynn Kelly, who is now Mrs. 9 o'clock Sunday morning, March
Arthur Mink. Mr. and Mrs. Mink 31, .they gave concerts in. Mountain
are the first married couple on the Home, Jerome and Twin Falls.
Sunday night was spent in Twin
campus th is yea r. Or are they?
--()Falls, and the schedule the follow.
There were three present J. C. ing day included programs at Murstewdents an d one ex·stewdent taugh, Rupert and Burley.
tripping the light fantastic at the
They arrived late that afternoon
dance at Middleton last Friday in Pocatello. Tuesday morning.
nigh t. From all I have heard about April 2, they sang at the Southern
t his place maybe it would be fun Branch, and began the return jourto go there. These stewdents were ney the same afternoon, giving the
stag and were they having fun.
final concert of the tour at American falls. A short stop was made
Have you noticed the girls of at Gooding. and the students arour fair goonery secretly looking rived in Boise about 11 o'clctk
in the files for the schedules of p. m. Tuesday.
th eir secret sorrows? You see,
Student's Pa~ting
when you know what class he is
leaving you can plant yourself by
Mary Petrie, one of our dignified
the door and he has to speak or at
freshmen, is a descendant of rebels
least smile.
and freebooters. Prince Charlie.
-{)a Stuart after Mary the Stuart
B . J. C. Philosopher sayqueen, tried to overthrow the
Qua-hote from the Jaycee Senti· Scotch throne 'vith Robert Roy
nel of Spokane:
McGregor. After being defe<~ted
Ashes to ashes,
several times. the prince went
Dust t o dust.
back to France, but Robert Roy
If it wasn't for paint,
stayed to fight for the "cause." It
All the women would rust.
didn't take much fighting to tirt
Unqua·hote. the people of the •·cause" and it
left Robert Roy alone. The Scotrb
P ok er I s Favorite Pastim e
king exiled the noble and changed
Ther e isn't one game pf cards
his clan's name from McGregor to
you can name that Ross Wade a
Petrie. Robert Roy was diS"C''ur·
freshman, can 't play.
'
aged and changed into a freeboot·
Ross went to Grant high school er. So now we have a descendant
in Portlan d the first two years of of rebels and freebooter::;- ~ary
his high school days and finished Petrie.
in Boise.

- -

Gabi would like to report s.ome
unfinished business from last issue. These chat·items were left
over from spring vacation. It
seems Jim Armstrong arnJ Jay
(Glamour-Boy) Collins like to go
bicycling with one of the J. C. coeds. And even though it is nice
and sunshiny she wears heavy mittens.

-o-J ohnny Cook was seen wander·
ing around down at Bill's during
spring vacation looking very lonely despite his compahions. He
didn't look any too happy while
Mary was out at Cloverdale practice teaching either.

-o-Is Pauline Baxter waiting for
the second week in May or is she?
It seems there is to be a big formal
at the U. of I. and Pauline will go
as the guest of the light of her
life.

-o-Gabi heard that the choir trip
left everyone very confused. Well,
anyway, t.he whole choir is being
very close mouthed about the fun
they must have had. Do you remember the devoted look that

In case you girls don't know
h im, he Is of medium height has
mediu m brown hair and blue ~yes.
He says t h e girls here amaze him.
He is taking an engineering
course, and hopes to become an
engineer. His hobby is playing
poker, and his pet peeve is being
locked out of his car.
Loves Tennis, H unting, Fish in g
Jack Kloepfer, son of Mr. Frank
Kloepfer, a contractor, loves to
~lay tennis, go hunting and fishmg. He claims he likes to hunt
for two-legged dears and catch
suckers.
He graduated from Boise high
and when asked what he think~
of R J. C. girls, he said, "They're
all rtght-I guess."
He is also taking engineering
and plans on being an architect.

Evans ~~s First
Prise at Artists' 8311

. Jeanne Evan;.---oophomore. W\1n
ftrst prize for the most original
costume at the Artists' ball gtwn
Saturday, April 5, in the Elk~
bali room.
Other~ receiving honor~ w.:-n>
Joe Gough, for having th~ dl"YI?t"
~~t outfit. nnd Mary Erttt~r ~nd
tmmy Armstron~ for appt'anng
most approprint£>lY dt'£'&:-""t~d. l\lf'sa.ges were gin~n as <m ards tt1 W
wmnel's.
J~nuny :\nnsu·ong- was gt•neral
~hau·mnn of .tht~ danr€', whkh wa::
ponSOI't:'·d b,:, thl' a rt classt~~ of tl':i'
Junior Cotleg-l',
1'he folowtng Wt'l't' l' hait·nwn ol
~.~e. conlmlttt'£'s: l<!llith Gibb..". d~'i.V
t.tons: Doll,v Rnh•;.;., t'ntt'rtain~~('nt: Mnry lj~l'ttt' r, Pl'•.)~rmns: l"'-'"
\Vife:~~~ik
J('nn Bnkt'r nnd :\tar,\ _.\nnl
11.{', co-chairman of tht' l\;'\tl\"
go~n? I got it for a ridic~tl~ltltYs
prtce."
~~cl pntt·onf'~s comnuttt''\ \tarbr
Husband; "You mean you got it et· g~lquist. Pnhlklty; Jmw ~~·~...._,
~;n:n absurd flgure."-The Pup te~ ~I Cht'stt·n; LOUI'l\ Ht'~ rwhh:. , l''-'
juct~~:.ml \Vinonn l·~llis., pri:tt and

n:r
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They Are Talking
War Once More
By ltOSE~JAitY !tEED
\Ve must stop this thing, we
women. li'or it is men, not w•omen,
who make w·a_r. There would never
be a war if it were left to women
to start it, for all women want the
world to be a place for homes, for
ehtldren, for progress, where their
Jives are secure and their homes
happy places. There is no place
for homes and children in war!
First of all, we women should
demand that only witlt our consent
.shall a country take our fathers
and our brothers and our husbands and our sons from us and
send them into a hell that is more
than human being can bear to
think of.
Next we ought to insist that our
.country be prepared for war, pr~
pared so well that nobody would
dare to attack us. We are a rich
.country: we can be sufficiently to
ourselves. 'Ve do not wish to offend any other country. Only we
ask that they leave us in peace.
But we should be so thoughtful of
our position that if any one set
foot across our boundaries, we
could take our part.
We should have trained officers,
too. You can't learn to wage a war
in three months. God knows how
many thousands of our boys died
in the first months of that last war
because neither officers nor men
were prepared. I want my country
to have the finest and strongest
defense army on earth. If airplanes are the thing that will win,
if we are forced into another war,
let's have more airplanes than anyone else, and better ones!
And another thing, I'd mak<! the
world realize what war does to
men, the broken bodies, the blinded eyes, the groping wits. The
public sees only the men who look
smart, on parades and at the big
war hospitals; but when you go
through the doors marked "No
Admittance" you see different
sights. Oh, GOO, what horrors a
war can cause!
Worst of all the horrors, I think,
are the shell-shocked men who are
healthy, strong animals. They look
at you-listen to you-but in their
eyes there is no life. The thing
that makes a human soul is gone
from them.
They said there would never be
another war-21 years ago when
the world was running red with
blood, and echoing with the sobs
and prayers of broken- hearted
women. That was the war to end
wars. They said, it was so terrible
that no one would ever dare start
another.
And finally it ended, and we
took up the task of mending the
loss and ruin and suffering it had
caused.
Twenty-one years! Old Mother
Earth has not had time to spread
a green cloak over all the shelltorn fields; many hearth stones lie
broken and shattered. Soldiers
who fought that last "war to end
wars" still live with shattered
brains and bodies for which there
will n ever be any healing. And for
each of these livinfi dead there is
a broken home, a broken heart.
And they are talking war again!
War, the greatest curse on earth.
From it nothing, anywhere, is safe.

Too Bad It Happened,
Pinocchio
Pinocchio's nose is a good exam·
pie of the frui ts of dishonesty.
Each lie Pinocchlo added to the
length of his nose. There have
been a number of students lose
property here a t school. It seems
some people are adding to their
noses, figuratively speaking. The
truly wise man knows it pays to
be honest because It Is very difficult to replace a reputation once
It Is lost.

Future Track Stars
Training For Meets
Coach Harry Jacoby's first call
for track last Monday met with a

weak response, but some few
promising athletes have been ~
ing through rigid training for the
meet with the College of Idaho,
May 1.

Darrel Parente, Steve canning
and John Regan have been practicing for the field events. Parente
and Canning have been throwing
the javelin. Regan has been tossing the shot with marked results.
Canning is also the Junior College's main threat in the pole v·ault
and discus.
Marvin Osborne, holder of the
state high school high hurdle reeord, Is In training for the HQ.ynrd
dash and the high hurd!'"'· He
looks promising In the 100-yard
dash also.
John Gray, Jim Shaw and Parente are the chief contestanL" in
the 10Q.yard dash. Bob Holman
and Ted McCutcheon are out for
the broad jump.

Enthusiastic Crowd Observing The Laying Of The Cornerston e
<Cut Cou rtesy of T he Statesman)

B_J_ C. Studes Eligible
To Compete in Contest
B. J. C. students are included
among college undergraduates eligible to compete in an essay writ~
ing contest sponsored by Scribner's magazine, it has been announced. Essays are to be not
more than 3000 words long and on
topics of the writer's choice.
First prize is a job w ith Scribner's commentator from June to
October or longer if the winner
does not wish to return to college
in the fall. Second prize is $200,
third $50, and fourth $25.

Weather Delays Sports
Track, tennis and baseball h ave
been held up at B. J. C. because of
the continuous showers in Boise.
Track meets, tennis matches and
baseball games have been scheduled if the weather will permit
practice.
Aspirants have been doing some
practice in spite of the April showers and many are nearly in midseason form.
Mr. Haines is well pleased with
the tennis turnout, but Jacoby
wishes more track men would
turn out so as each event will be
well represented.

Bibliographies Typed

Girls Play Softball

Marion Murphy a nd Genevieve
Grant, B. J. C. student librarians,
are making a typed bibliography
of various occupations and professions at the request of C. B. McMath, instru ctor in economics and
business, a nnounced Mrs. Mary D.
Bedford, librar ian .
Already it h as been u sed by Ma~
Bell, a lumnus, and now attending
Whitman College. Mr. Bell found
it helpful in h is research on the
New Deal.
------------that he was white. W ith a sigh of
relief, he said, uooctor L iving..
stone, I presu me."- The Pup Tent.

The girls' 2 o'clock gym classes
of B. J. C. have begun softball practice. The girls have practiced but
twice on the field because of the
weather, and will go on when the
weather clears with practice pitching and catching.

Confucius say: "Man who laugh
at joke in Roundup, must be on
staff."

A film showing the proper tactics of salesman ship will be shown
to the Dale Carnegie club mem..
bers Friday night at the Hotel
Boise. Mr. G. H. Davis of the State
Safety Department will have
charge of the film. Mayor James
L. Straight will be honored guest
of the m_e_e_u_n_g·- · - - - - A southern football team was
playing a midwestern team. The
latter had two big black colored
boys backing up the line.
Every time the quarterback of
the southern team carried the ball
he would be tackled on the scrimmage line. He never seemed to
gain and every time his tackler
would be one of the dark boys.
FlnaHy, in the last quarter he
broke loose and made a run, only
to be tackled by the safety man.
He looked up at the man and saw

WE WILL BE
NEIGHBORS SOON
Come Out and Enjoy
The B est
FOUNTAIN- LUNCH
CURB S EitVICE

ERNIE'S DRIVE-IN
T RE E-0-TAVERN

One Block South 8th SL Bridge

EDUCATION and FURNITURE
After your Education is apt to

come Furniture
WHEN THAT TIME COMES
See

Valkyries Honor Mrs. Power

D. C. C. to Meet Friday at
Hotel Boise

LET'S

Visitor: So you go t:o B. J. C.,
how do you find the gir ls out
there?
Student: By whistling.

- - -·---·-

The second of the series of Valkyrie teas were held last Friday
in the Valkyrie clubroom. MfS.
Roland Power was the special
guest. Jackie Mitchell, Mary E r tter and Jane Schooler were in
charge of arrangements.

would like to
come
girls.
r;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;
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Have you seen the 1940 line of Jimmy Hines and
Ray Mangrum Golf Clubs?

GOLF BALL SPECIAL
75c Jimmy Hines Autograph Golf Balls .... 85.95 clo,.._

SIB KLEFFNER/S
THE CO~IPLETE SPORTING GOODS STORE
Phon e 3877
206 N . Ninth

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~1
i

MEET THE GANG AT

Murray's
CURB SERVICE
3 19 So- 8th

DIAMOND
SHOP
11 3 1-4. 8th

f l.{'l

I{![

o
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April 19, 1940

Four Valued Athletes
leave Junior
College
.---

Tra~~1 'fe> ~e · Mar~ Executive Board Meets
ll 519btt "ffils ~ SJ!, ring ilal> ~~~~T ~thal sn be ap- {
~ ~ u..· lofusiQ depart·
c r c. 'Y;{l1 na 11a~e • tuer= -t..~:C.Qt" \be ~If:=:}•
team \111• '"'"'
•
•
""' ..
'!'bat w"" Ui~ nc,... ~ o.>lr.

by Harry Jar.oby 11le f:.nds fat'
equipment •re eva' able but tile
ochool C2nnot afford tile trlps, tile
coach explalne<l.
However there " ~ be a tnm
next y..ar and the Junior Colloge
,.111 be entered In t he Co llege ~
hal League occordlng to """"""'

P~ck ,.1 !1 be the mllln oport thls
• prlng Jdony higlrt<ptrlted albletcll have been going through
" .,uou •ro!ning m preparation
for tht' meets.
rw<> troclcn en who have .00..-n
mutt\ proml!~ are Marvin Osborne and J. R.ee-1 Peterson.
The a<~edule of •IK! meets ~
~of been completed, but Jacoby Is
wo: king on IL
'\\'• uld you give 10 ccnta to help
th<· Old Ladles' Home• "
··Wh: ·' Are t"'cy ot:• dgaln""The F"up "rent.
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The NEW ROYAL

FIIST AND ONlY PORTABlE

MAG1&*JIAR6/N
••• .-..y Oilier exduolw
..,..MAGICf-

Ttn BANNOCJ[ STRIIIIT, BOIS•

Pboeo 1111

pHty fOf' tllt'

,.

.
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Bill Rogers movoo tbat $10 be
donated for ln.surance for the
basketball boya. Seu>nded by
Mary Clark. the m~tlon paaaed.
Dee Anderlon mo\·ed tbat $11.50
be approprtated for t.ennls not and
~ther <quipmenL
Sec<>nded by
Bill Rogers, the motion passed.
Doyle Batrd moved that $t18 be
approprtated for the a cappella
cbolr trlp to Pocatello from
March 31 LO April 2. Seconded by
Verna ~lae Dunning, the motion
carrloo unanimously.
Blll Rogers moved that a personal report from the editor or the
Les Bois LO Executive Board be
reqtlfred once a week at the regutar jlleeUngs. Seconded by Doyle
Baird, the motion passed unanimously.
Bob Day moved that Kenneth
Coleman receive $14.00 to pay for
the tires ruined during the bayrack ride. Seconded by Marion
Vernon, the motion carried.
Jay Collins <Kelly) moved that
$56.50 be appropriated for expenses of the Ar tists' Ba ll. Seconded by Bob Day, the motion
carried.
Dec Anderson moved that a
committee be selected to study
the matter of the New Con stitution a nd m ake a report with recommendations to the Executive
Board. Seconded by Bill Rogers,
the motion carried.
.
Bill Rogers is chairman wtth
Dee Anderso~ as co-chair~n.
Ottter
me:" rs are Jo
Y
Faught <Tnbunal), Gene Frazier
<Sophomore Class), Lois Malnati
<Freshmen Class), and Dr. Haines
(Faculty Adviser).
Bob Day moved that the busl·
ness managers of the Les Bois and
the Roun<l Up be required to OK
all statements before the Executive Board pass on them. Second·
oo by Dee Anderson, the motion

i

1

I

~~~;'~~~n·t· .. --.. $2.50

In The Classroom:

"He's just t rying to find the most
comfortable way to fa ll asleep."

Baseball Delayed Year
\ Vith the renev.-al of track this
spring the Junior College will put

off baseball for another year. This
\Von't Jet the spirit of the game d ie
dm,·n, for several enth usiasts of
the game are forming a J unior College independent team.
This team will be bu ilt around
Bert Gregory, pitcher from Arka nsas. Gregory is a sou thpaw and
has previou s experience on several good teams.

WARDROBE
WISDOM

•
A Wlrdrobe of "Capitalized" clothes is a wardrobe of carefully cleaned
and smartly pressed
clothes.
Don't wait until the last
minute to h1ve suits and
dresse5 ''renewed''~end
them to Capital Cleaners
NOW. We'll re turn them
in a hurry- looking like
new again !

•
Phone 4242

Dee Anderson moved that $9.60
be appropriated to clean 12 basket·
ball sujta at $.80 l"'r sull Seconded by Jay Colllns, the motion carried.
A verbal report was received
from Wayne Clark, editor of the
Les Bois.
Dee Anderson moved that $4.50
be appropriated for s tamps for the
Round Up. Seconded by Bob Day,
the motion carried.

WOLF'S SHOE RENEWING

ESTERBROOK FOUNTAIN PEN
Always Ready to Wrfte--N ever Disappoints
Your Choice of 12 Points

ONLY$1.00
210 N- 8th

Boise Junior College w ill participate w ith other colleges of the
county in a peace -demons tration.
Gene F ra zier, sophomore class
president, has been appointed
'thairman of a committee to plan
an assembly for the occasion. Decision to join in the obsei"Vance
was made by the student bcxly at
an assemply April 10.

Make Your Clothes Look Classy

8th & Fort St&

Phone 304
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ARTIST
SUPPLIES-

OKLAHOMA GAS

FRITCHMAN'S
An 41< GUt Shop
8!1 Idaho

BE'ITER GAS AND OIL FOR LESS

Traekside Priees

Go Collo!Patel Pq

CHRIS' BARBER SHOP
A VIIIIt

ALL IIAIB~, 11c
3011 N. Nlath Street

Farmer Oil Co.
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,' FAIR WEATHER AHEAD
So haul out the old
slack suit or, better
still, see the grand
outfits at Falk's for
only 1.98.

Armstrong Retains Title

SLACK SUITS
1.98
F or comfor t and fun they can 't' be beat ...
w hen dirty jus t stick them in the tub nnd
give 'em a r ub! Gay s tripe sh irts with solid
s1acks, and 2-piece pastel s uits. ' Vashable
gabardine and doesk in, na \'Y, copen, ro~t>.
green , rus t. Sizes 12. 20.

I

"WAGONETTES"

WANTED!

Y~>u'll be pretty as n p lchn·(' in ptnv~utt
p~na~ore and sunbonnet. Plqufl, seers\it:kl\r:
~o e~et ~~~otka dot p('rl'nlc. B t\ tlw f1rst

All gripes, congra tulations and criticisms which the

THE EDITOR.

Phone 7

Spring Is Here!

Dick Armstrong, despite playing under the handicap of a badly
infected hand, defended his Y. M.
C. A. class C handball championship successfully by defeating Ed
Brown two out of three games.
Arms trong was the -aggressor
throughout the match. Brown and
Arms trong defeated every contestant in the class C before meeting each other. Arms trong was
the only player in the tournament
to hold his title.

student body is so quietly possessing and suppressing.
Write a lette r to the editor. All letters must be signed,
but if requested only initials will be printed. Letters
may be deposited in the ROUNDUP box in the office.

JENSEN-GRAVES COMPANY

Frazier Talks PeactB
In Assembly April 19

;iiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiii~ carried.

Jay ColllJll (for Jack ~elly)
moved that $85.00 be appropriate<!
to the Statesman for the March 8
and 29 cople' of the Round Up.
Seconded by Verna Mae Dunning,
the motion passed.

N.Y.."'·. a~P-fop,rl~flo~s w ould
have b~e'ri tt'6ptl~d· if It h adn't
have been for the Youth club.
Pet!tidns ijsklhi! · th'e .,N: Y. A~' lip.
propt iatlons n ot be s topped were
circulated among the students and
over 400 of t hem signed It.
President E ugene B. Chaffee
"Pop" Curtis, commonly k nown and President Harrison Dale, or
as the ":\fighty Mite," was prob- t he University o f Idaho, wrote 1~
ablY the most outstanding lineman
Ju~ior College fans had the privi- ters on the necessity of the apprOlege of watching this year. Curtis priations f or the maintenance or
some s tudents' education.
won recognition for his role as a ::=============~
stellar guard on the gridiron by ;:.
SAVE $2.50
being selected on the "All-North·
Genuine $5 OJI
west team."
Doyle Baird was first str ing
tackle and vice president of the
EXPERT OPERATORS
THE PARIS
s tudent body.
Tel. 53
1004
Main
Orie Dudley, field general and
blocking quarter back, was offered
a job and decided to leave school.
CoUegiates
Attention
H e was chosen as an "all-tour nament basketba ll player" in the
Gooding outlaw tournament.
Jack Thorne p layed tackle on 215 N. 8th
11162-W
the football team and was manr
Expert Shoe Repalrtng
ager of the basketball team.

Junior (;bl!ege's cul;f'<!nt
r~PI''M!I!'.t" "'!>~l!J .the- aiiSE!'flce ·or
tiJOtbaii llllpe~d'able»·pop.. curtis, Doyle ffiaird, Orle
Dudley and Jack Thome.

they're keen ! Sizes 10 to 18 . , .. .
T ub Shop -

Sl'cond li'loor·

FALKS

3•98

